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Experimental observations of signature changes of bulk soil electrical conductivity (EC) due to CO2 leak-age were 
carried out at a field site at Bozeman, Montana, to investigate the change of soil geophysical properties in response to 
possible leakage of geologically sequestered CO2. The dynamic evolution of bulk soil EC was measured during an 

engineered surface leakage of CO2 through in situ continuous monitoring of bulk soil EC, soil moisture, soil 
temperature, rainfall rate, and soil CO2 concentration to investigate the response of soil bulk EC signature to CO2 

leakage. Observations show that: (1) high soil CO2 concentration due to CO2 leakage enhances the dependence of bulk 
soil EC on soil moisture. The bulk soil EC is a linear multivariate function of soil moisture and soil temperature, the 

coefficient for soil moisture increased from 2.111 dS for the non-leaking phase to 4.589 dS for the CO2 leaking phase; 

and the coefficient for temperature increased from 0.003 dS/◦C for the non-leaking phase to 0.008 dS/◦C for the CO2 
leaking phase. The dependence of bulk soil EC on soil temperature is generally weak, but leaked CO2 enhances the 

dependence, (2) after the CO2 release, the relationship between soil bulk EC and soil CO2 concentra-tion observes three 
distinct CO2 decay modes. Rainfall events result in sudden changes of soil moisture and are believed to be the driving 
forcing for these decay modes, and (3) within each mode, increasing soil CO2 concentration results in higher bulk soil 
EC. Comparing the first 2 decay modes, it is found that the dependence of soil EC on soil CO2 concentration is weaker 

for the first decay mode than the second decay mode.
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tion, and that of the solid soil particles is related to the
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sing the soil EC method in the shallow vadose zone.
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, USA (Spangler et al., 2010; Lewicki et al., 2010). This
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.30 m. The topsoil of the field site consists primarily of
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nd the horizontal well in Fig. 1 were estimated from Figs.
Oldenburg et al. (2010) and Fig. 1a of Lewicki et al. (2010).
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EC is measured by applying an alternating electric current
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from ground potential gradients and polarization effects.
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salts and CO2 in soil water depends on soil temperature,
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Fig. 3. Temporal variation of soil bulk electrical conductivity, soil moisture, and
rainfall rate (top), and soil temperature (bottom). The time period covers both CO2

release period and post-release period. Soil moisture unit is in %VWC (percent in
volume water content) so that soil moisture and rainfall rate can share the same
vertical axis 3 3
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e summarized in Table 2.
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Table 1
Time periods corresponding to during CO2 release, post release, and the three decay modes of post release. Measurement time was from 14:00 7/18/2009 to 09:30 9/28/2009
at an interval of 30 min. CO2 release was terminated at 12:00 on August 12, 2009, but soil CO2 concentration was still over the calibration range between 12:00 and 21:00.
Thus this 9-h period was not included for data analyses.

During CO2 release (14:00 7/18/2009
to 12:00 8/12/2009)
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rom August 12 to September 28, 2009. Soil CO2 concentration data above
on value (20%) were not used in the regression analysis.

om above 20% to about 6%. At the same time, the soil bulk
ses by about 47% from � = 0.27dS/m to 0.17dS/m.

ecay mode 2 occurs during the subsequent seven days
00 on August 14, 2009 to 11:30 on August 21, 2009). Dur-
eriod, a rainfall event on August 14, 2009 increased the
ure rapidly from 22.9% to 37.0% (see Fig. 3). Consequently,

C increased to a maximum of 0.41 dS/m. The soil CO2 con-
n also increased from below 6% to a maximum of 7.2% on
5 during this stage. The rainfall event caused the degree
tion to increase because of the increase of soil moisture,
the equivalent diffusion porosity (Aachib et al., 2004). On
hand, the diffusion coefficient of CO2 through air is 104

her than that through liquid water (Luo and Zhou, 2006).
tive gas diffusion coefficient through soil decreases with
g degree of saturation (Aachib et al., 2004). In other words,

oisture content at the top layer of soil following a rainfall
e CO2 from escaping through the ground surface. There-
gas concentration increased following the rainfall event
t 14, 2009, which played a main role in bifurcating the
second decay modes. The overall time taken for the first
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y modes to be completed was about 7 days. The first decay
ue to the decrease of soil CO2 caused by the diffusion of
soil to atmosphere. The appearance of decay mode 2 is
combined effects of the rainfall on August 14 and the high

cal results for the three post-CO2 release modes for the relationship
il bulk EC and soil CO2 concentration (R: correlation coefficient; R2:

ion coefficient, n: sampling size, p: significance level).

Decay mode 1 Decay mode 2 Decay mode 3
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2009

August 14–21,
2009

August 21–
September 28, 2009

Fig. 5. Soil
from July 1
2
2009 to 11:30 8/21/2009)

Decay mode 3
(12:00 8/21/2009 to 09:30 9/28/2009)

oil CO2 that is much higher than the background CO2 level
average, see Section 3).

ecay mode 3, (Tables 1 and 2), corresponds to the time
bout 38 days) between 11:30 on August 21, 2009 and
September 28, 2009 (the end of observations). The rela-

between the bulk soil EC and the soil CO2 concentration
follow the pattern of the decay mode 2, but instead, the
ture at the end of the second mode decreased to a cer-
at which the residual CO2 migrated out of soil at a higher

cause the effective diffusion coefficient of CO2 increases
l moisture drained with time. With time, the residual soil
ped gradually to the mean background CO2 level before
se at 22:40 on August 28, 2009.

tionship between bulk soil EC and soil moisture

lk soil EC is affected by the properties of both the solid and
ases in the soil. To investigate the relationship between
EC (�) and soil moisture in volume (�v) quantitatively,
ws the scatter plot of bulk soil EC versus soil moisture,

th the results from the statistical analysis for the entire
ent period from July 18, 2009 to September 28, 2009 at

al of 30 min. We can see from Fig. 5 that the data points
t two days (August 12–August 14) immediately after the

ed CO2 leakage was terminated at 12:00 pm on August 12
well from the other post release data points and fall within
g-release data points. To see the impact of CO2 leakage on
C–moisture relationship, the data were divided to two
bulk electrical conductivity (EC) (dS/m) versus volumetric soil moisture
8 to September 28, 2009.
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a similar trend (Fig. 4), EC–moisture data points for the
de 1 were thus included in the first group. In total, there
91 data points of bulk soil EC and soil moisture for the high
roup (period of engineered CO2 leakage and the first two

r the release was terminated) and n = 2150 data points for
oil CO2 group (August 14 to September 28 of post release).
relationship during the CO2 release is completely differ-

those of the post-release. The two trend lines crossed over
oisture content of about 0.21 m3/m3. With soil moisture
1 m3/m3, when there is CO2 leakage and the soil CO2 is
ulk soil EC value is higher than when there is little or no
ge, and the difference increases with increasing soil mois-
id water in the soil provides an agent for solution of ions
l. During the entire 72d period of observation, from July
tember 28, 2009, the bulk soil EC varied between 0.01 and
, and increased with increasing soil moisture. Increase
with increasing soil moisture was also observed by oth-

arter, 1984; Fukue et al., 1999; Michot et al., 2003). This
on under the open field conditions is different from the
on that increasing soil moisture will dilute the solute salt
tion and thus reduce the bulk soil EC based on laboratory

soil samples (Adviento-Borbe et al., 2006), indicating the
ailability and dynamics of soluble salts when soil water
aries.
ical conduction of soil is mainly electrolytic that is based
ovement of mobile ions in soil water. Therefore greater
salts will result in larger soil EC. Thus, soil EC depends
ount of water in the pores and the dissolved amount of
ouëlian et al., 2005). Dissolution of CO2 in the soil water
the dependence of the bulk EC on soil moisture. This is

arbonic acids associated with the dissolution of CO2 in the
r enhance mineral dissolution of the aquifer materials; a
ocess as occurs with organic acids (McMahon et al., 1995).
increase in carbonate and bicarbonate ions themselves
2 dissolution can also cause a direct increase in the EC.
, the ways the soil bulk EC depends on soil moisture are
as is shown by the two distinct trends in Fig. 5.

ionship between soil bulk EC and soil temperature

shows the dependence of bulk soil EC on soil tempera-
ch compared with that of soil moisture is weaker but still
t. Physically it is expected that the soil EC depends on
erature since the solubility of salts and CO2 in soil water
on water temperature. However, the dependence of the
of CO2 on temperature in soil water is weak. This weak
ce can be seen from the small correlation coefficient val-
48 and −0.100) and model coefficient of the temperature
ce (9.4 × 10−3 and 2.4 × 10−3, respectively) of soil bulk
conductivity (dS/m) for during-release period and post-

eriod in Fig. 6, where we can also see that the soil bulk EC
with increasing temperature. This observation is consis-
the fact that solubility of carbon dioxide decreases with

g water temperature when pressure is constant (Wiebe
y, 1940; Carroll et al., 1991). When dissolved in water, CO2
ak bonds with the water molecules. The lower the tem-
the stronger the bonds, the greater the amount of CO2 that
solved. For the whole range of temperature (13.0–29.1 ◦C)
lease, the change range of bulk soil EC resulted from tem-
change can possibly be 0.15 dS. For the period of low CO2
tion (from 2 days’ data after release until the end of the
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bulk electrical conductivity (EC) (dS/m) versus soil temperature (◦C) for
ase period (top) and post-release period (bottom) of engineered CO2

m July 18 to September 28, 2009.

ulk EC as a function of soil CO2 concentration, soil
and soil temperature

antify the synergic impact of soil moisture, temperature,
O2 volume concentration on bulk soil EC, let us use the lin-
l (Eq. (1)) and find the model coefficients. To separate the
f CO2 release and the impact after CO2 release, we subdi-
whole measurement period into two: during CO2 release

August 12) and post-CO2 release (August 12–September

se the measured CO2 concentration was over the cali-
nge for the duration of the CO2 release (July 18–August
), analyses were performed only for the soil EC with soil
and soil temperature. Results show that a multivariate lin-
l of soil bulk EC with soil moisture and soil temperature

d is given as follows:

9�v − 0.008T − 0.741(±0.0375) (CO2 release phrase) (2)

atistics (multiple correlation coefficient, determination
t, sample size, significance level, standard error, etc.) are
Table 3, along with the value range for each parameter

ch Eq. (2) was derived. The multivariate linear regression
2) is significant to 100.0% level of confidence for fitting the
sets. In Eq. (2), the units for �, �v, and T are dS/m, m3/m3 in
nd ◦C, respectively. Although the soil CO2 concentration
een incorporated into the multivariate regression model

the measured values are over the calibrated range, the
mpact of CO2 on the soil EC is imbedded in the EC–soil
relation. Since soil moisture provides a solvent for the
at is enhanced by the dissolution of CO2, increase of the



Table 3
The statistical results of multivariate linear analysis for the relationship among soil bulk EC � in dS/m, soil CO2 concentration Cv in %, soil moisture �v in m3/m3, and soil
temperature T in ◦C for the CO2 release period, the whole post release period, and the three post-CO2 release modes (R: correlation coefficient; R2: determination coefficient,
n: number of samples, p: significance level, SE: standard error) and data ranges for the parameters in Eqs. (2)–(7) from which they are derived. Data were collected from the
2009 field experiment.

During release Post release Post release (CO2 included)

(CO2 excluded) (CO2 excluded) Post release Decay mode 1 Decay mode 2 Decay mode 3

Equation (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
R 0.960 0.969 0.976 0.988 0.984 0.938
R2 0.922 0.939 0.953 0.976 0.968 0.880
N 1190 2234 2234 84 330 1820
P <10−6 <10−6 <10−6 <10−6 <10−6 <10−6

SE ±0.0375 ±0.0253 ±0.0221 ±0.0057 ±0.007 ±0.0118
� 0.08–0.65 0.01–0.41 0.01–0.41 0.16–0.27 0.23–0.41 0.01–0.22
Cv Excluded Excluded 0.02–19.06 5.5–19.6 1.6–7.2 0.02–2.33
�v 0.200–0.350 0.150–0.370 0.150–0.370 0.229–0.245 0.248–0.370 0.15–0.25
T 13.0–29.1 8.0-27.2 8.0-27.2 13.3–23.6 10.2–24.4 8.0–27.2
Duration
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EC is thus proportional to the soil water content. While on
hand, since the solubility of CO2 and solutes from soil in
quid water decreases with temperature, the bulk soil EC
eases as the soil temperature increases. The data ranges
ch Eq. (2) is derived are: soil moisture �v varies from 0.20
3/m3, soil temperature varies from 13.0 to 29.1 ◦C, and the
C � varies from 0.08 to 0.65 dS/m. The number of samples

tivariate linear regression analysis similar to Eq. (2) but
ost-release period of time (August 12–September 28,

as also performed to investigate the difference in the
of bulk soil EC to the soil moisture and soil temperature
during-release and post-release periods. Results show
ltivariate linear model of soil bulk EC with soil moisture

temperature also exists for post-release and is given as

1�v − 0.003T − 0.283(±0.0253)

t-CO2 release phrase) (3)

multiple correlation coefficient R = 0.969, standard error
53. The regression relation (3) is significant to 100.0%
onfidence for fitting the field data sets. The statistics
bove regression analysis are also shown in Table 3. A
on with Eq. (2) shows that the model coefficient for
ture was reduced from 4.589 dS for CO2 release phase
dS for post CO2 release phase; that for temperature
ced from 0.008 to 0.003 dS/◦C. This may indicate that
CO2 concentration due to CO2 leakage enhances the
ce of soil bulk EC on soil moisture and soil tempera-

Fig. 4 we have seen that the entire post CO2-release
n be divided into three sub-periods, corresponding to the
des of the soil bulk EC–soil volume CO2 concentration
er plot. As the measured CO2 values are within the range
tion, it is possible to perform the multivariate analysis
ulk soil EC with soil moisture, temperature and CO2
tion. Firstly, let us perform a multivariate linear analysis
hole post CO2-release period (August 12–September 29,
thout identifying distinct decay modes. This gives the
EC as a function of CO2 concentration Cv, soil moisture �v,
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multivariate linear analyses are performed separately
of the sub-periods corresponding to each mode (Fig. 4).
soil EC was found to be significantly correlated with CO2
ation Cv, soil moisture �v, and temperature T for each of
eriods:

2Cv + 6.055�v − 0.008T − 1.108(±0.0057)

ay mode 1) (5)

7Cv + 0.952�v − 0.003T + 0.041(±0.007)

ay mode 2) (6)

8Cv + 0.227�v − 0.001T − 0.017(±0.0118)

ay mode 3) (7)

tatistics (multiple correlation coefficient, determination
t, sample size, significance level, standard error, etc.) of
pirical relationships (Eqs. (4)–(7)) are shown in Table 3,
th the value range for each parameter from which they
ived. For all post-CO2 release relationships, the signifi-
always at the 100.0% level of confidence. A comparison
Eqs. (3) and (4) shows that inclusion of soil CO2 concen-
the multivariate analysis reduces the dependence of bulk

n the soil moisture from 2.111 to 1.824 dS, while has no
n the dependence of the bulk soil EC on the soil tempera-
fficient 0.003 dS/◦C for both cases). Comparing Eq. (2) with
e can see that the derived dependence of bulk soil EC on
mperature is exactly the same during the CO2 release and
e decay mode 1. This may indicate the role played by soil
ure in contributing to the soil bulk EC in the first 2 days
ase termination is the same as the releasing period since
O2 concentration was still very high for the first two days
ination of release.

a complex medium consisting of a broad range of types of
articles and aggregates, organic constituents, and numer-
isms exhibiting different physiological processes. As CO2
into the soil, it dissolves into the pore water, thereby
g pH while at the same time promoting dissolution of
erals as calcite, dolomite, sulfide, siderite, ferrihydrite,

oxyhydroxides present in soil (West et al., 2009; Kharaka

0). CO2-rich pore water will change the dynamics of com-
salts in many agricultural soils (Al3+, Ca2+, Cl−, CO3

2−, H+,
+, Mg2+, Na+, NO3

2+, HO−, etc.) and enhance soil salin-
t al., 2006; Carroll et al., 2009; Eigenberg et al., 2010).
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soil acidity due to dissolved CO2 can cause simultaneous
n and desorption of many elements in soil water (Wang
2004; Zheng et al., 2009). It was found that a wide range
could be desorbed from the iron hydroxides common in
ary rocks as the pH is reduced from ambient conditions in
to leaking CO2 (Kharaka et al., 2006). Metal ion concen-
n water can be modeled as desorption cation-exchange
hich would impact the soil bulk EC (Birkholzer et al., 2008;
al., 2009).
soil electrical conduction is mainly through electrolytes,
C is mainly based on the displacement of ions in pore-
d it is therefore greater with the presence of dissolved
ouëlian et al., 2005). During the first 2 days after the CO2
as turned off, soil CO2 concentration decreased rapidly
% to 5.5% (see Fig. 2). Temperature dependence of the
of CO2 in soil moisture during this stage is not different
CO2-releasing period. However, the higher the soil CO2
tion, the greater the dissolved CO2 concentration in the

r. At the same time, the greater the soil moisture is, the
dissolved CO2 and salts in the soil water solution are, and
r the soil bulk EC is. It is thus expected that the soil bulk
ortional to soil CO2 concentration and soil moisture, as is
Eq. (5).
ectrical conductivity of a soil is determined by soil clay
soil moisture, total soil salinity, soil salt composition,
oretic mobility, and temperature (Liu et al., 2006). In

r, soil water content influences soil EC through the con-
n of dissolved ions in the soil. Soluble salt concentrations
re thus widely measured in terms of EC (Rhoades, 1993;
d Doran, 1996; Rhoades et al., 1999). Let us examine the
efficient of each independent variable �v, T, and Cv within
7). When the relationship between soil bulk EC and soil
entration �v evolves with time from the decay mode 1
to the decay mode 2 (Eq. (6)), the dependence of soil
n soil moisture and soil temperature decreases, while that

2 concentration increases. In both decay modes, we can
he soil–water effect on the bulk soil conductivity is the

t factor. For instance, for the decay mode 1, a 1% change
2 concentration can result in a change of 0.002 dS/m in
hile 1% change in soil moisture will result in a change
S in soil EC. After the decay mode 1, soil CO2 concen-

ecreases much more slowly from 7.2% to 1.6% within 7
coefficient of the soil CO2 concentration �v increases from
0.007 (unit: dS/m%). Since the soil CO2 concentration is

er than in the decay mode 1, enhanced concentration
ed ions in the soil moisture due to the dissolved CO2 is

as is the dissolved CO2 due to temperature. As a result, the
ce of soil bulk EC on soil moisture and soil temperature
.
r phenomena occur when the relationship between soil
and soil CO2 concentration �v evolves with time from
y mode 2 (Eq. (6)) to the decay mode 3 (Eq. (7)): the
ce of soil bulk EC on soil moisture and soil temperature
further, while that on soil CO2 concentration increases.

decay mode 2, soil CO2 concentration decreases even more
om 2.33% to 0.02% within 38 days. Compared with the
de 2 (Eq. (6)), an even higher percentage of soil CO2 con-
n is dissolved and thus it is more effective in affecting the
EC. Consequently, the coefficient of the soil CO2 concen-
increases from 0.007 to 0.048 (unit: dS/m%). For a similar
in the transition from the decay mode 1 to the decay mode
endence of soil bulk EC on soil moisture and soil temper-
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within 7
time for
the soil C
in the so
ssion and conclusions

udy focuses on the CO2-driven alteration of soil microen-
t and subsequent changes in soil EC by subsurface CO2
simulate leakage of sequestered CO2. In general, water

ppeared to be the most important factor that influenced
des et al., 1999). However, carbon dioxide is soluble in
r and forms a pH-dependant balance of several ionic and

species that are collectively called dissolved inorganic
hese species include carbonic acid (H2CO3), bicarbonate
and carbonate (CO3

2−), which increase soil EC. The dis-
of CO2 in soil water can be described by the following
(Lindsay, 1979; Rasmuson et al., 1990): CO2 + H2O ⇔
H+ + HCO3

− ⇔ 2H+ + CO3
2−. The solubility of carbon

s dependent on factors such as pH, which is regulated
arge balance of a number of positive (e.g. Al3+, H+, Na+,
Ca2+) and negative (e.g. CO3

2−, HCO3
−, Cl−, NO3

2−, HO−,
ons in the soil (Liu et al., 2006). The groundwater sam-

1.5 m-deep wells at this research site showed a rapid
matic decrease in pH, an increase in anion HCO3

−, and
reases in the concentrations of cations Ca2+, Mg2+, Fe3+,

+ following CO2 injection (Kharaka et al., 2010). Dissolu-
served carbonate minerals and desorption ion exchange
from lowered pH values following CO2 injection are the
chemical processes responsible for the observed increases
ncentrations of solutes. High ionic concentrations can be
y CO2 dissolution and geochemical reactions along the
paths of sequestered CO2. For instance, calcium carbon-

agnesium carbonate in soil can be dissolved along the
pathways: CaCO3 + CO2 + H2O → Ca2+ + 2(HCO3)− and
CO2 + H2O → Mg2+ + 2(HCO3)−. These reactions can be
by biological regeneration in soils (Raven and Falkowski,

though the solubility of CO2 in water is small (Enick and
90), the apparent different behaviors of EC-soil moisture

without CO2 leaking indicates that the impact of the
of this small amount of CO2 in soil water has seemingly
ed itself well in the soil EC–soil moisture relationship. The
conductivity increase caused by dissolution of CO2 in the
r observed in this study is different from the case in which
t dissolved in water during the CO2 injection into deep
uifer where replacement of the saline brine in the rock
CO2 plume causes the apparent conductivity to decrease
et al., 2010).

Fig. 4 we can see that the decay of residual CO2 in soil after
ion of CO2 release evolves in three different modes. For the
ys immediately after release, soil CO2 concentration was
high (5.5–19.6%). The CO2 trapped in the soil migrates to
ce and eventually enters the atmosphere. Such diffusion
m soil to atmosphere reduces the soil CO2 from 19.6% to
in 2 days. The soil CO2 partial pressure decreased with

s of soil CO2 concentration. From Henry’s law, the solubil-
in water at a constant temperature decreases when the

ial pressure decreases (Wiebe and Gaddy, 1940; Carroll
91), a decrease in the soil CO2 concentration or partial
results in a decrease in the dissolved CO2 in soil water,
reduction in soil bulk EC.

fall event on Aug 24, 2009 jump started the decay mode
sing degree of saturation in the topsoil reduced CO2
because the diffusion coefficient of CO2 through liquid
104 times lower than that through air (Luo and Zhou,
using the soil CO2 concentration to rise to 7.2% from 5.5%;
concentration then decreases slowly from 7.2% to 1.6%

days. Compared with the decay mode 1 (Eq. (5)), retention
soil CO2 was relatively longer. This may suggest that
O2 in decay mode 2 would have longer time to dissolve
il water to establish the equilibrium in the following
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